Christiane (29 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Bachelor
Studies: Pädagogik

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Business fluent (C1 / C2)
Spanish - Basic

Height: 1.66 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 38
Experience
Jobs from Instaff: Hostess (Hannover Messe for Microsoft, FESPA, ACHEMA,
Equitana, Tire Cologne Trade Fair, Future of Transport, International Symposium
on Ticks, Komsa fair, akademika) -- Service staff (IMEX fair, ExpoReal fair) -- Event
helper -- Promotion (VIP shoppingevent in a big mall, voucher campaign & survey,
Lego Duplo, WeihenStephan) - Saleswoman at fairs (Leipzig Book Fair, Spielraum
fair) - Walking act - stocktaking____________ Part time jobs during my studies: waitress (restaurant for 3 years - saleswoman (christmas market Erfurt 2017,
supermarket Netto for 3 months) - at the moment tutor for 7 years and caring for a
disabled child - 12th semester at the University of Erfurt master in teaching = very
good knowledge in psychology and interaction with people - member of the
"Student council for teachers" of the University of Erfurt = representation of
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Fulda: Mystery Shopper gesucht
(1 day in Fulda for conmoto GmbH)
Bad Hersfeld: Mystery Shopper gesucht
(1 day in Bad for conmoto GmbH)
it-sa Nürnberg
(3 Days in Nürnberg for Hiscox SA)
Fulda: Servicetester gesucht
(1 day in Fulda for conmoto GmbH)
August Heiligenstadt: Servicetester gesucht
(1 day in Heiligens... for conmoto GmbH)
Ostbayernschau Messe
(9 Days in Straubingen for Triple A Internetshops GmbH)
Juli Heiligenstadt: Servicetester gesucht
(1 day in Heiligens... for conmoto GmbH)
Ackerhelden machen Schule
(3 Days in Erfurt for Ackerhelden GmbH)
Fulda: Servicetester gesucht
(1 day in Fulda for conmoto GmbH)
FESPA 2019 in München
(4 Days in München for Roland DG EMEA nv)
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